Introduction
============

Williams syndrome (WS) is a complex neurodevelopmental disorder resulting from a hemideletion of 26 genes on chromosome 7q11.23 (Hillier et al., [@B23]). The prevalence of WS is estimated to be 1 in 7500 live births (Strømme et al., [@B52]) with both genders equally likely to be affected (American Academy of Pediatrics Committee on Genetics, [@B1]). Like most genetic syndromes, WS is associated with a specific physical and medical phenotype which includes dysmorphic facial features, heart disease (most commonly supravalvar aortic stenosis), connective tissue abnormalities, failure to thrive, and growth deficiency (Morris, [@B44]). The majority of children with WS demonstrate developmental delay that typically leads to mild to moderate intellectual disability or learning difficulties, although some individuals have low average to average intelligence. In addition, WS is associated with a specific cognitive profile characterized by relative strengths in verbal short-term memory and the structural and concrete vocabulary components of language accompanied by considerable weakness in visuospatial construction (Udwin and Yule, [@B60]; Mervis et al., [@B42]; Mervis and Morris, [@B40]).

Williams syndrome has drawn considerable attention from researchers and the general public due to the unique behavioral profile associated with this disorder. Individuals with WS demonstrate a considerable amount of interest in others (Klein-Tasman and Mervis, [@B29]; Mervis et al., [@B41]; Klein-Tasman et al., [@B28]) and are often described as outgoing and talkative and never going unnoticed in a group (Dilts et al., [@B15]; Fryns et al., [@B20]; Gosch and Pankau, [@B21]; Dykens and Rosner, [@B16]). These behavioral characteristics are likely a significant contributor to some authors' characterization of the WS social phenotype as the opposite of the autism social phenotype (e.g., Cowley, [@B12]; Levy et al., [@B33]). However, despite their sociable nature, individuals with WS have considerable difficulty navigating the surrounding world of people. Children with WS are delayed in the development of the ability to understand another person's perspective or theory of mind, an impairment that is also characteristic of the autism social phenotype (Tager-Flusberg et al., [@B55]; Tager-Flusberg and Sullivan, [@B54]; John and Mervis, [@B24]). In addition, individuals with WS have difficulty establishing and maintaining peer relationships (e.g., Davies et al., [@B13]; Sullivan et al., [@B53]) and most adults are socially isolated and do not typically engage in social interactions with peers (Udwin, [@B58]).

Difficulties with socio-communicative abilities likely contribute to these problems. To date, there have been no published studies of individuals with WS examining the stability of individual differences for the same type of pragmatic ability across time, and the only published study that addressed relations between pragmatic abilities and vocabulary abilities in individuals with WS (John et al., [@B26]) was cross-sectional and focused on receptive vocabulary rather than expressive. In the present study, to further understand the WS social phenotype, we considered whether individual differences in verbally contributing new information within a social interaction were related to the child's rate of pairing verbalizations with eye contact in triadic interactions and/or the child's expressive vocabulary ability, beyond the levels expected as a function of the children's non-verbal intellectual abilities. Children participated in this study twice, once as preschoolers and once approximately 6 years later, during primary school. Thus, we also were able to examine the relative stability of individual differences in children's verbal contribution of new information to a social interaction during the preschool and primary school-age periods and whether pairing verbalizations with eye contact and/or expressive vocabulary ability at age 4 years predicted the ability to verbally contribute new information during the primary school years beyond what would be expected given the children's non-verbal intellectual abilities.

Socio-communicative and pragmatic language abilities of individuals with Williams syndrome
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Over the last decade, a considerable amount of research has been dedicated toward understanding the intricacies of social cognitive and pragmatic development in individuals with WS. This body of literature stemmed from researchers' desire to understand why, despite their sociable nature and relative strength in the concrete and structural aspects of language, individuals with WS experienced so much difficulty establishing and maintaining peer relationships. The findings from these studies indicate that pragmatic difficulties are present across the life span.

Early in development, children with WS demonstrate delay in the emergence of joint attention ability -- the ability to coordinate one's attention between a person and an object or event of mutual interest -- not only relative to chronological age (CA) but also relative to language ability (Mervis and Bertrand, [@B37], [@B38]; Mervis et al., [@B41]). In addition, young children with WS are significantly less likely to engage in triadic joint attention than are either mental-age matched typically developing (TD) children (Laing et al., [@B31]) or children with Down syndrome (DS) matched on CA, developmental quotient (DQ), and expressive vocabulary size (Rowe et al., [@B50]). Findings from two studies focused on the performance of toddlers and preschoolers with WS on a semi-structured play-based assessment (Autism Diagnostic Observation Schedule-Generic, Module 1; Lord et al., [@B35]) indicated that approximately half of the participants in each study did not clearly integrate eye contact to reference an out-of-reach object to their communicative partner and the majority of participants did not integrate eye contact or vocalizations with acts of showing objects (Klein-Tasman et al., [@B30]; Lincoln et al., [@B34]). Finally, despite having significantly higher DQs, preschoolers with WS have significantly more difficulty inferring the communicative intent behind pointing and eye gaze gestures than do CA-matched preschoolers with DS (John and Mervis, [@B25]).

The development of joint attention has been argued to demonstrate the child's recognition of people as intentional agents (e.g., Tomasello, [@B57]; Thompson, [@B56]). Furthermore, for TD children, early triadic joint attention ability has been shown to predict later language development and the development of the ability to understand another person's perspective or theory of mind (e.g., Tomasello, [@B57]; Baldwin and Moses, [@B4]; Charman et al., [@B7], [@B8]). As discussed by John et al. ([@B26]), successful communication is partially dependent on the ability to take another person's perspective. Given the relation between early triadic joint attention abilities and later theory of mind in typical development, it is likely that the early impairments in triadic joint attention evidenced by children with WS are a contributing factor to their later impairments in pragmatics. While this hypothesis has not been tested directly, empirical findings documenting pragmatic difficulties during the adolescent and adult years and the significant association between pragmatic language ability and theory of mind for individuals with WS (e.g., Jones et al., [@B27]; Laws and Bishop, [@B32]; John and Mervis, [@B24]) are consistent with this hypothesis.

Several research groups have addressed the general pragmatic abilities of individuals with WS beyond the preschool years using parental responses on the Children's Communication Checklist (CCC; Bishop, [@B5]) or the CCC-2 (Bishop, [@B6]). Results have indicated that individuals with WS demonstrate particular difficulty with the use of stereotyped phrases, inappropriate initiation of conversations, and overdependence on context to interpret what was said to them (Laws and Bishop, [@B32]; Peregrine et al., [@B45]; Philofsky et al., [@B46]; Harmon et al., [@B22]). Some of these difficulties are comparable to those evidenced by children with autism; Philofsky et al. ([@B46]) reported that school-age children with WS and CA-matched children with autism evidenced similar levels of impairment on the Inappropriate Initiation and Use of Context scales of the CCC-2. Klein-Tasman et al. ([@B28]) administered the Social Responsiveness Scale (SRS; Constantino and Gruber, [@B11]) to the parents of eighty-two 4- to 16-year-olds with WS and to the teachers of 49 of the children. Although the mean *T* score on the Social Motivation subscale was in the average range for TD children based on both parental and teacher report, mean *T* scores were in the mild to severe difficulty range for the remaining subscales (Social Awareness, Social Cognition, Social Communication, and Autistic Mannerisms), indicating considerable difficulty with many components of reciprocal social reciprocity.

In addition, several researchers have directly examined the conversational abilities of individuals with WS. Udwin and Yule ([@B59]) collected 30 min conversations with a researcher for 43 children with WS (mean CA = 11.1 years). The authors found that 37% of the participants met their criteria for hyper-verbal speech (fluent speech including an excessive number of stereotyped phrases or idioms, over-familiarity, introduction of irrelevant personal experiences, and perseverative responding). More recently, Jones et al. ([@B27]) examined the spontaneous use of social language during a Biographical Interview task, which involved asking each participant questions about his or her family, activities, and interests. The authors reported data for adolescents and adults with WS (*n* = 10; mean CA = 15.8 years), CA- and IQ-matched individuals with DS (*n* = 10; mean CA = 15.1 years), and TD children matched on mental-age (*n* = 8; mean CA = 6.5 years). The number of interview questions answered by the three groups did not differ statistically. However, the WS group used significantly more evaluative devices (descriptions of affective states, evaluative comments, empathic markers, and character speech) than did either comparison group. Jones et al. also noted that the participants with WS often asked the interviewer personal questions and perseverated even when the interviewer tried to redirect them.

Stojanovik ([@B51]) compared the pragmatic language abilities of five children with WS (mean CA = 9.17 years) to those of eight children with specific language impairment (SLI) matched for receptive vocabulary and grammatical ability (mean CA = 10.58 years) and nine TD children (mean CA = 8.67 years) during a semi-structured conversation. The children with WS were significantly less likely than were the children in either comparison group to add information to the conversation beyond that explicitly requested by their conversational partner. In addition, regardless of whether the researcher asked for information or clarification, the responses of the children with WS were less likely to be adequate than were the responses of either the children with SLI or the TD children. More specifically, the WS group was more likely to provide too little information or to misinterpret what the researcher had meant.

Finally, John et al. ([@B26]) used a barrier listener-role referential communication task to examine the ability of children with WS (*n* = 57; mean CA = 9.24 years) to verbalize message inadequacy. In this task, a researcher instructed the children to place a smaller picture on a larger scene. Although the children performed well when the researcher's instructions were adequate, they had considerable difficulty when the researcher provided inadequate instructions (i.e., the requested picture was not available, the instruction was ambiguous, or the instruction contained vocabulary that the child did not understand). Children verbally indicated that a problem was encountered less than half of the time on average and most of their verbalizations were either too vague for the researcher to determine the nature of the problem or indicated the wrong problem. Children's ability to verbalize message inadequacy was related to CA and theory of mind ability.

Given the findings of the studies examining the conversational abilities of individuals with WS conducted to date, it is not surprising that the WS social phenotype includes difficulties establishing and maintaining friendships. Even though individuals with WS demonstrate a sociable nature and are interested in interacting with others, tendencies to use stereotyped and perseverative utterances, to provide too little information or to misinterpret what their communicative partner meant, and to be less likely to contribute new information to the interaction likely serve as serious roadblocks in social interactions with peers.

While progress has been made in describing the pragmatic language abilities of individuals with WS across the lifespan, much remains to be understood. For example, to date there have been no studies reported that examined the stability of individual differences in the pragmatic language abilities of people with WS across time. In addition, although Fidler et al. ([@B19]) have hypothesized that early difficulties with secondary intersubjectivity (relating/connecting to other people in triadic interactions) play a key role in the development of the WS phenotype, the question of whether secondary intersubjectivity ability is related to concurrent pragmatic language abilities or predicts later pragmatic language abilities in individuals with WS has not been addressed empirically. The purpose of the present study was to begin to address these gaps in the literature. The same types of pragmatic language data and expressive vocabulary ability data were collected on a group of children with WS at two time points. At Time 1, when the children were 4 years old, providing new information to a verbal interaction beyond what was explicitly requested (both in response to a question and in the absence of a question) was assessed during a 30-min play session with their mothers. An average of 5.87 years later (Time 2), the same pragmatic variables were assessed during a 7-min one-on-one conversation with a familiar researcher. Expressive vocabulary and non-verbal intellectual ability were assessed at both time points using standardized measures. Finally, the pairing of verbalizations with eye contact during the play session at Time 1 (a measure of secondary intersubjectivity) was also assessed.

We addressed several research questions. Our first set of questions was cross-sectional and was considered separately for Time 1 (preschool) and Time 2 (primary school). In particular, we sought to determine if there were significant relations among individual differences in the rates of the two pragmatic language measures (frequency of occurrence per minute) for children with WS: (1) extending a verbal interaction in response to a question and (2) extending a verbal interaction when a question had not been asked, after controlling for individual differences in non-verbal intellectual ability. We also addressed the question of whether the rates of these pragmatic behaviors were related to rate of pairing verbalizations with eye contact (secondary intersubjectivity) and/or expressive vocabulary ability, even after controlling for individual differences in non-verbal intellectual ability.

Our second set of questions was longitudinal. In particular, we sought to determine if individual differences in the pragmatic language abilities we measured were stable from the preschool period to the primary school period, after controlling for individual differences in non-verbal intellectual ability. We also considered the question of whether rate of pairing verbalizations with eye contact (secondary intersubjectivity) at age 4 years and/or expressive vocabulary ability at age 4 years (Time 1) predicted rate of extending a verbal interaction either in response to a question or in the absence of a question approximately 6 years later (Time 2) even after differences in non-verbal intellectual ability had been taken into account.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Participants
------------

Participants were 14 children with genetically confirmed classic-length WS deletions (7 boys, 7 girls) for whom data were available at two time points. At Time 1, mean CA was 4.30 years (SD = 0.25, range: 4.01--4.65). The children were re-assessed an average of 5.87 years later (SD = 1.04, range: 4.48--7.60). The children's mean CA at Time 2 was 10.18 years (SD = 1.08, range: 9.02--12.06). The racial/ethnic constitution of the sample was 7% White Hispanic and 93% White Non-Hispanic.

Measures
--------

### Differential ability scales

The Differential Ability Scales (DAS) is an individually administered standardized measure of verbal, non-verbal reasoning, and spatial (visuospatial construction) abilities that yields a General Conceptual Ability (GCA; similar to IQ) standard score (SS) and several cluster SSs. The mean for the general population is 100 with a SD of 15 for both the GCA and the cluster SSs. Participants completed the DAS-Preschool Version (DAS; Elliott, [@B17]) at Time 1 and the DAS-II School-Age Version (DAS-II; Elliott, [@B18]) at Time 2. Non-verbal intellectual ability was measured by the DAS-Preschool Nonverbal cluster SS at Time 1; the subtests included in this cluster measure non-verbal reasoning and visuospatial construction. Non-verbal intellectual ability at Time 2 was measured by the DAS-II Special Nonverbal Composite (SNC) SS, which is based on performance on the subtests included in the Nonverbal Reasoning and Spatial clusters.

### Expressive vocabulary test

The Expressive Vocabulary Test (EVT) is an individually administered standardized measure of expressive vocabulary ability. The mean for the general population is 100 with a SD of 15. Participants completed the EVT (Williams, [@B61]) at Time 1 and the EVT-2 (Williams, [@B62]) at Time 2.

### Pragmatic language samples

The children's language during two spontaneous interactions with an adult, one at each time point, was transcribed and coded. At Time 1, each child participated in a 30-min play session with his or her mother in a laboratory playroom equipped with developmentally appropriate toys. At Time 2, each child participated in a 7-min conversation with a familiar researcher who was instructed to attempt to maintain a conversation with the child for the entire 7 min period. The researcher was given a list of suggested topics to introduce if she was unable to maintain the conversation by following the child's lead. The videotapes of the Pragmatic Language Samples were transcribed by trained research assistants and marked to indicate the presence of any pauses lasting 3 s or longer. Two research assistants checked the original transcript against the original video recording and made any changes necessary to arrive at a consensus transcript.

Procedure
---------

At both time points, children completed a battery of cognitive and language assessments including an assessment of intellectual abilities (DAS) and an assessment of expressive vocabulary (EVT). These measures were administered according to the test authors' instructions and were usually completed within a day of the measure of pragmatic language ability (Play session at Time 1 and Conversation at Time 2). The Pragmatic Language Samples were coded using the procedure described in the next section.

Transcript coding
-----------------

Children's verbalizations during the Pragmatic Language Samples at both time points were coded for two pragmatic language variables: ExtendS (statements that the child made -- not in response to adult questions -- that served to appropriately extend the conversation) and ExtendQ (statements or questions that the child produced -- in response to adult questions -- that served to appropriately extend the conversation). In addition, children's EyeContact (utterances produced by the child that were accompanied by eye contact with the conversational partner) was coded at Time 1 as a measure of early secondary intersubjectivity. The coding system for each of these variables is described below.

### ExtendS

Each statement that (1) the child produced in response to a statement made by the adult, (2) the child provided following a pause of more than 3 s, or (3) if the child already held the floor, extended the conversation by adding new information was coded "yes" or "no." Children's statements were coded "yes" if they added new information to the interaction and did not fit either of the categories below. Statements were coded "no" if they did not add new information or they fit either of the following categories:

1.  The child's response pertained to an inappropriate topic (e.g., personal bodily functions).

2.  The child's statement insulted either the adult or a third party.

For each child at each time point, the variable ExtendS represented the rate per minute of statements (not made in response to a question) produced by the child that were coded "yes." This variable was calculated by dividing the number of statements (not made in response to a question) produced by the child that were coded "yes" by the length of the Pragmatic Language Sample (in minutes). High agreement was observed for both Time 1 (percentage of agreement = 92%, κ = 0.83) and Time 2 (percentage of agreement = 91%, κ = 0.78).

### ExtendQ

Each verbal response to an adult question that the child produced was coded "yes" or "no." Responses were coded "yes" if they either added appropriate information to the interaction beyond what was directly requested or if they both responded to the adult's question and included as part of their response an appropriate question directed toward the adult. Responses to questions were coded "no" if they fit any of the following categories:

1.  The child's response pertained to an inappropriate topic (e.g., personal bodily functions).

2.  The child's response insulted either the adult or a third party.

3.  The child did not answer the adult's question within 4 s.

4.  The child ignored the question asked by the adult and produced an unrelated utterance.

5.  The child's response included a question which he or she had previously asked multiple times and to which the adult had responded at least three times. The child's response was coded "yes" the first three times he or she asked a particular question and the adult answered the question. If the child continued to ask the same question even after the adult answered the question three times, subsequent repetitions of the question were coded "no." For example, if the child asked the same question five times (and the adult answered all five times), the first three times were coded "yes" and the last two were coded "no."

For each child at each time point, the variable ExtendQ represented the rate per minute of the child's responses to adult questions that were coded "yes." This variable was calculated by dividing the number of the child's responses to adult questions that were coded "yes" by the length of the Pragmatic Language Sample (in minutes). High agreement was observed for ExtendQ at both Time 1 (percentage of agreement = 98%, κ = 0.74) and Time 2 (percentage of agreement = 95%, κ = 0.69).

### EyeContact

At Time 1, each utterance produced by the child was coded "yes" or "no." Children's utterances were coded "yes" if the child made eye contact with the adult at any point during the verbalization and the utterance did not fit in either of the categories below. Utterances were coded "no" if the child did not make eye contact with the adult at any point during the utterance or if the utterance fit in either of the following categories:

1.  The child's utterance only included a sound effect (e.g., eating or drinking noises, animal sounds).

2.  The child's utterance was completely unintelligible.

For each child at each time point, the variable EyeContact represented the rate per minute of utterances produced by the child that were coded "yes." This variable was calculated by dividing the number of utterances produced by the child that were coded "yes" by the length of the Pragmatic Language Sample (in minutes). High agreement was observed for EyeContact at Time 1 (percentage of agreement = 95%, κ = 0.98). This variable could not be coded at Time 2, since the Pragmatic Language Sample at Time 2 was a dyadic interaction instead of a triadic interaction.

Results
=======

Pragmatic ability at time 1
---------------------------

Descriptive statistics for performance on the standardized assessments at Time 1 are reported in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Relative to prior reports of SSs for children with WS on these measures (e.g., Mervis and Morris, [@B40]), the mean level of performance of the present group of children was higher. The variability among children was at or above the typical level.

###### 

**Descriptive statistics for standardized assessment performance (standard scores) as a function of time point**.

  Measure             Time 1   Time 2                             
  ------------------- -------- -------- --------- ------- ------- ---------
  DAS GCA             72.69    15.88    44--92    67.36   13.00   43--91
  DAS Nonverbal/SNC   69.77    15.95    43--92    63.07   13.05   41--86
  EVT SS              91.57    21.86    40--116   85.79   16.03   58--112

*Time 1 assessments: DAS GCA, DAS Nonverbal cluster, EVT. Time 2 assessments: DAS-II GCA, DAS-II Special Nonverbal Composite (SNC), EVT-2*.

Descriptive statistics for the variables computed from the Pragmatic Language Sample at Time 1 are reported in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. As both the assessment SSs and the variables from the Time 1 Pragmatic Language Sample met the necessary statistical assumptions for use of parametric analyses, Pearson correlations were used to compute relations among the dependent variables. Bivariate correlations of non-verbal intellectual ability with the pragmatic language variables, the secondary intersubjectivity variable, and expressive vocabulary ability at Time 1 are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} (α~fw~ = 0.0125). As *a priori* positive relations were predicted for all analyses conducted as part of this project, one-tailed tests were used throughout. As indicated in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, non-verbal intellectual ability was significantly and strongly related to expressive vocabulary ability and marginally related to ExtendS. To control for individual differences in non-verbal intellectual ability, we computed partial correlations for the remaining Time 1 analyses, controlling for DAS Nonverbal cluster SS. The first set of partial correlations examined relations among EyeContact, ExtendS, and ExtendQ at Time 1 (α~fw~ = 0.025). At Time 1, EyeContact was significantly related both to ExtendS (*r* = 0.63, *p* = 0.01) and to ExtendQ (*r* = 0.68, *p* = 0.008) even after the effects of non-verbal intellectual ability were controlled. The correlation between ExtendS and ExtendQ was also significant (*r* = 0.80, *p* = 0.001) even after controlling for non-verbal intellectual ability. Partial correlations were also computed to determine the relation between the two pragmatic language variables (ExtendS and ExtendQ) and expressive vocabulary ability (EVT SS). Results indicated that even after controlling for non-verbal intellectual ability, both ExtendS (*r* = 0.52, *p* = 0.04) and ExtendQ (*r* = 0.53, *p* = 0.04) were significantly correlated with EVT SS.

###### 

**Descriptive statistics for rates of Pragmatic Language Sample variables as a function of time point**.

  Coded behavior                                      Time 1   Time 2                               
  --------------------------------------------------- -------- -------- ------------- ------ ------ ------------
  **SUCCESS RATE (NUMBER OF YES CODES PER MINUTE)**                                                 
  EyeContact                                          1.59     1.06     0--3.80       --     --     --
  ExtendS                                             1.47     0.84     0--3.20       1.00   0.81   0--3.14
  ExtendQ                                             0.32     0.26     0--0.90       0.59   0.48   0--1.57
  **FAILURE RATE (NUMBER OF NO CODES PER MINUTE)**                                                  
  EyeContact                                          6.23     3.11     0.10--12.33   --     --     --
  ExtendS                                             1.61     0.75     0--3.00       1.20   0.61   0--2.00
  ExtendQ                                             3.23     0.96     1.70--5.03    6.44   1.77   3.43--8.86

###### 

**Bivariate correlations of non-verbal intellectual ability with pragmatic language variables, secondary intersubjectivity, and expressive vocabulary ability as a function of time point**.

  Measure      Time 1       Time 2
  ------------ ------------ ------------
  EyeContact   0.13         --
  ExtendS      0.52\*       0.53\*
  ExtendQ      0.40         0.25
  EVT          0.86\*\*\*   0.76\*\*\*

*Time 1: Non-verbal intellectual ability: DAS Nonverbal cluster SS, Expressive vocabulary ability: EVT SS. Time 2: Non-verbal intellectual ability: DAS-II SNC, Expressive vocabulary ability: EVT-2 SS. \**p* ≤ 0.05, \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.001*.

Pragmatic ability at time 2
---------------------------

Descriptive statistics for performance on the standardized assessments at Time 2 are also reported in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The children's SSs were slightly higher than previously reported for children with WS (e.g., Mervis and John, [@B39]) but evidenced the expected amount of variability.

Descriptive statistics for performance on the variables computed from the Time 2 Pragmatic Language Sample are reported in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Data from the Time 2 standardized assessments and the pragmatic language variable ExtendQ met the necessary statistical assumptions for use of parametric analyses. As the distribution for ExtendS violated the parametric assumption of normality, a logarithmic transformation was applied. Bivariate correlations of non-verbal intellectual ability with the pragmatic language variables and expressive vocabulary ability at Time 2 also are shown in Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} (α~fw~ = 0.0125). Non-verbal intellectual ability was significantly and strongly related to expressive vocabulary ability and marginally related to ExtendS. To control for individual differences in non-verbal intellectual ability, we computed partial correlations for the remaining Time 2 analyses, controlling for DAS-II SNC. There was a significant correlation between logExtendS and ExtendQ (*r* = 0.59, *p* = 0.02) after controlling for the effects of non-verbal intellectual ability. Partial correlations were also computed to determine the relation between the two pragmatic language variables and expressive vocabulary ability (EVT-2 SS) at Time 2 after controlling for the effects of non-verbal intellectual ability. Neither correlation was significant (logExtendS: *r* = 0.29; ExtendQ: *r* = 0.19).

Relations across time 1 and time 2
----------------------------------

To examine the stability of individual differences in pragmatic language ability across the two time points after controlling for non-verbal intellectual ability at both time points, one-tailed Pearson correlation coefficients were computed controlling for both DAS Nonverbal SS and DAS-II School-Age SNC. Results indicated that Time 1 ExtendQ was significantly correlated with Time 2 ExtendQ (*r* = 0.64, *p* = 0.02). The correlation between ExtendS at Time 1 and Time 2 (*r* = 0.26, *p* = 0.23) was not significant. One-tailed partial correlation coefficients were also computed to determine if Time 1 EyeContact predicted Time 2 logExtendS or Time 2 ExtendQ. Results indicated that after controlling for non-verbal intellectual ability at both time points, Time 1 EyeContact predicted Time 2 ExtendQ (*r* = 0.72, *p* = 0.01) but did not predict Time 2 logExtendS (*r* = 0.23, *p* = 0.26). Finally, one-tailed Pearson correlation coefficients were also computed controlling for non-verbal intellectual ability at both Time 1 and Time 2 to determine if expressive vocabulary ability (EVT SS) at Time 1 predicted Time 2 logExtendS or Time 2 ExtendQ. Neither correlation was significant (ExtendQ: *r* = 0.15, *p* = 0.31, logExtendS: *r* = −0.18, *p* = 0.34).

Discussion
==========

Considerable attention has been drawn to the WS social phenotype due to its seemingly paradoxical nature. Although children with WS are described as highly gregarious and friendly, they have considerable difficulty establishing and maintaining friendships (e.g., Dilts et al., [@B15]; Gosch and Pankau, [@B21]; Dykens and Rosner, [@B16]; Sullivan et al., [@B53]). Similarly, even though children with WS demonstrate relative strengths in the structural aspects of language and in concrete vocabulary, they typically have difficulties with the pragmatic aspects of language (see Mervis and Becerra, [@B36]; Mervis and John, [@B39] for review). These findings from prior research serve as a reminder that successful navigation of the social world requires more than just an interest in interacting with others, a relatively good vocabulary, and the ability to produce grammatical sentences; it also depends on a complex interweaving of cognitive, affective, and personality factors. In the present study, we sought to contribute to the growing literature exploring the WS social phenotype by examining the relations (beyond those accounted for by non-verbal intellectual ability) between individual differences in the following abilities both concurrently and predictively: verbal extension of an ongoing social exchange by contributing new information (both in response to questions and in the absence of questions) and expressive vocabulary. In addition, we examined whether or not individual differences in the coordination of eye contact and a verbal utterance (secondary intersubjectivity) predicted pragmatic language ability an average of 6 years later. In the remainder of the Discussion, we first address our cross-sectional findings separately as a function of time point and then consider our longitudinal findings. We then focus on the implications of these findings, the limitations of the present study, and future directions.

Concurrent relations
--------------------

At both Time 1 (age 4 years) and Time 2 (age 9--12 years), the ability to verbally contribute new information beyond that requested in response to a question was significantly related to the ability to verbally contribute new information in the absence of a question, even after the effects of non-verbal intellectual ability were controlled. Furthermore, at Time 1, expressive vocabulary ability was significantly positively correlated with individual differences in children's ability to contribute new information both in response to questions and in the absence of questions even after controlling for the effects of non-verbal intellectual ability. The positive relation between expressive vocabulary ability and rate of extending a conversation either in response to a question or in the absence of a question at Time 1, even after controlling for individual differences in non-verbal intellectual ability, may reflect the fact that at age 4 years, the vocabularies of many of the children were limited, making providing information beyond what was requested challenging. The partial correlations between expressive vocabulary ability and contributing new information to the conversation beyond what was requested were not significant at Time 2. This difference from Time 1 may have been due to the fact that by school age the vocabularies of all of the children were adequate for contributing information beyond what was requested to an interaction.

At age 4 years, there also was a clear positive association between the rate of pairing verbalizations with eye contact (secondary intersubjectivity) and the rate of verbally adding information to a social interaction beyond what was required, both in response to a question and in the absence of a question, even after controlling for the effects of non-verbal intellectual ability. Although this study was the first to specifically examine the relation between use of eye contact when talking with another person (intersubjectivity) and pragmatic language ability in children with WS, many researchers have addressed the role of eye contact within social interactions involving TD children (e.g., Argyle and Cook, [@B3]). The content of a communicative interaction is comprised of more than just the words that are exchanged between partners; the surrounding context; and non-verbal behaviors exchanged between partners also significantly contribute to the content (Clark and Marshall, [@B10]; Clark, [@B9]; Richardson et al., [@B47]). Eye contact serves as a way of accessing this additional information. Pairing eye contact with a communicative act in triadic interactions has been described as secondary intersubjectivity, a demonstration of an awareness of shared mental states (e.g., Zlatev, [@B63]). It has been theorized that early deficits in secondary intersubjectivity negatively affect later communicative competence. For example, in the case of individuals who have autism spectrum disorders, early deficits are observed in many behaviors reflecting secondary intersubjectivity such as joint attention and intentionality (American Psychiatric Association, [@B2]); these early deficits have been hypothesized to lead to the later difficulties in pragmatic language that are observed in individuals who have autism spectrum disorders (Rogers, [@B48]). The associations we found between pairing utterances with eye contact to the communicative partner during play with toys (secondary intersubjectivity) and verbally providing new information within a social exchange (pragmatics) is consistent with the argument that intersubjectivity is related to pragmatic ability.

We were unable to examine the relation between secondary intersubjectivity and verbal provision of information beyond what was requested at age 9--12 years due to context differences between our Time 1 and Time 2 Pragmatic Language Samples. In particular, because the Time 2 Pragmatic Language Sample involved a dyadic interaction rather than a triadic interaction, coding the rate that children paired verbalizations with eye contact would result in a measure of primary intersubjectivity (relating/connecting to other people in dyadic interactions). Children with WS have been shown to use eye contact during dyadic interactions at similar levels or higher levels as mental-age matched TD children (Laing et al., [@B31]). In contrast, in triadic joint attention situations, children with WS use eye contact significantly less often than either mental-age matched TD children (Laing et al., [@B31]) or children with DS matched for CA, DQ, and expressive vocabulary size (Rowe et al., [@B50]). Thus, primary and secondary intersubjectivity cannot be used interchangeably as measures of intersubjectivity for children with WS. It is important that future studies examine whether or not individual differences in secondary intersubjectivity remain stable across time for children with WS. Furthermore, given what is known about the dissociation between primary and secondary intersubjectivity in WS, longitudinal studies are needed that include both contexts that require triadic joint attention and contexts that require primarily dyadic joint attention. Such studies would be important for enhancing our understanding of the developmental trajectory of the use of eye contact by children with WS and its relation to pragmatic language.

Examination of the relations between pragmatic language ability across the two time points indicated that the rate of providing information beyond what was requested in response to a question at age 4 years significantly predicted the rate of providing information beyond what was expected in response to a question an average of 5.87 years later, even after controlling for non-verbal intellectual ability at both time points. Expressive vocabulary ability at age 4 did not predict school-age pragmatic ability. However, the rate of utterances children produced that were paired with eye contact (secondary intersubjectivity) as preschoolers did significantly predict the rate of provision of information beyond what was requested in response to questions during the school-age years, even after controlling for non-verbal intellectual ability at both time points.

Studies of joint attention in TD children have demonstrated that early joint attention ability predicts both later language development and the development of theory of mind (e.g., Tomasello, [@B57]; Baldwin and Moses, [@B4]; Charman et al., [@B7], [@B8]). In addition to the role of language ability in conversational success, the ability to take the perspective of another person, or theory of mind, is vital for success in communicative interactions. John et al. ([@B26]) found that the theory of mind ability of children with WS significantly and independently contributed to the likelihood that message inadequacy would be verbalized when the speaker's request was ambiguous. In addition, theory of mind ability significantly and independently contributed to the likelihood of effectively verbalizing the nature of the problem encountered when the speaker's message was ambiguous or when the speaker referred to the referent using a word that was not in the child's vocabulary. As triadic joint attention ability is a precursor to theory of mind and is a measure of secondary intersubjectivity, it is not surprising that we found that, for children with WS, early secondary intersubjectivity ability predicted later aspects of pragmatic language ability. This finding provides further support for the argument that early secondary intersubjectivity is a contributing factor to the development of pragmatic language ability.

Implications
------------

The present study is the first to show a predictive association between early secondary intersubjectivity and later pragmatic ability in children with WS and to demonstrate consistency in individual differences in aspects of pragmatic language ability across time beyond what would have been expected given individual differences in non-verbal intellectual ability. The purpose of communicative exchanges often goes beyond just the transfer of information between individuals; communicative exchanges involve connecting with another person (Zlatev, [@B63]). Our longitudinal finding that early secondary intersubjectivity ability predicted later pragmatic language ability even after controlling for individual differences in non-verbal intellectual ability strongly suggests that limitations in secondary intersubjectivity early in development contribute to later deficits in pragmatic language, providing a causal link between two key components of the WS social phenotype. Thus, this longitudinal finding provides clear evidence of an important link between prior cross-sectional findings of impairments in aspects of secondary intersubjectivity (triadic joint attention) in very young children with WS (e.g., Klein-Tasman et al., [@B30]; Lincoln et al., [@B34]) and impairments in pragmatic language in older children with WS (e.g., Udwin and Yule, [@B59]; Laws and Bishop, [@B32]; Stojanovik, [@B51]; Philofsky et al., [@B46]).

In light of these predictive associations, it is important that interventions be developed targeting secondary intersubjectivity in young children with WS. Furthermore, as previously stressed by Mervis and Becerra ([@B36]; see also Mervis and John, [@B39]; Mervis and Velleman, [@B43]), parents, therapists, and teachers need to be vigilant to avoid being deceived by the relatively good expressive language of children with WS into assuming that their communicative skills are adequate for their developmental levels. Intervention programs such as the Early Start Denver Model (ESDM; Rogers and Dawson, [@B49]) that use a variety of techniques to directly address secondary intersubjectivity deficits provide a framework for targeting these skills in WS. Results of a randomized controlled trial of ESDM for children with autism spectrum disorders between 18 and 30 months of age indicated that 2 years after entering intervention children who received ESDM demonstrated significant improvements in IQ, adaptive behavior, and autism symptomology when compared to children who received intervention from community providers (Dawson et al., [@B14]). As discussed by Mervis and John ([@B39]), the overlap in types of socio-communicative difficulties demonstrated by children with autism spectrum disorders and children with WS suggests that therapeutic approaches similar to ESDM will be appropriate and effective for children with WS, once modifications to account for differences in the behavioral phenotypes of children with WS as compared to children with autism spectrum disorders are made.

Limitations and future directions
---------------------------------

While the findings from the present study contribute to the growing literature exploring the WS social phenotype, we acknowledge some limitations. First, because the sample size was relatively small, we did not have adequate power to detect small to moderate effects. Second, because we did not include a contrast group, we were not able to address the question of whether the ability of children with WS to verbally contribute new information to a social interaction is similar to or different from that demonstrated by other groups with intellectual disability. We also were not able to address the generality of our longitudinal findings for children with other syndromes. The context in which the Time 1 Pragmatic Language Sample was collected (play with toys with the child's mother) differed from the context in which the Time 2 Pragmatic Language Sample was collected (conversation with a familiar adult, with no objects present), which may have reduced the extent of continuity of individual differences in pragmatic language abilities from age 4 years to age 9--12 years.

More research examining the longitudinal trajectories of primary and secondary intersubjectivity and pragmatic language and their relations to non-verbal ability and language ability for children with WS is needed, ideally with multiple data points across a wide age range. An important focus for this research would be to determine if individual differences in secondary intersubjectivity, which are strongly related to individual differences in pragmatic language abilities at age 4 years, are stable across time. In addition, it is important for future studies to examine the relations among primary intersubjectivity, secondary intersubjectivity, and pragmatic language ability over time. Finally, future studies (both cross-sectional and longitudinal) should also compare the pragmatic abilities of children with WS to those of matched children with other etiologies of intellectual disability to identify similarities and differences as a function of syndrome.

Conclusion
==========

Over the past few decades, more and more interest has developed with regard to understanding the social phenotype associated with WS. Despite considerable interest in other people, children with WS demonstrate difficulty both with pragmatic language and with establishing and maintaining friendships. In the present study, we found that the ability to verbally contribute information beyond what was required in response to a question was significantly related to the ability to verbally contribute new information in the absence of a question during both the preschool years and the school-age years. During the preschool years, the ability to pair verbalizations with eye contact (secondary intersubjectivity) was related to the ability to verbally contribute information beyond the minimum expected within a social interaction. Finally, the ability to verbally contribute new information to a social interaction beyond what was required to answer a question and the ability to pair verbalizations with eye contact (secondary intersubjectivity) at age 4 years predicted the ability to verbally contribute new information beyond what was required to answer a question at age 9--12 years. Understanding the nature of the pragmatic abilities of children with WS over time and the relations of these abilities to social cognition, language ability, and non-verbal intellectual ability is a crucial step toward the development of interventions to address the socio-communicative difficulties evidenced by individuals with WS.
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